A LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

It’s easy to imagine the impact that happens in our clubs.

Our youth of the year program is our most visible example. Each year our Clubs select a deserving teen member for their outstanding achievements at school, in the community and at their Boys & Girls Club. Many have overcome significant obstacles in their lives. Obstacles that might prevent others from growing and succeeding. The common message stated by our Youth of the Year, as a credit to their success, is the mentoring provided by our professional staff.

The Youth of the Year program is a signature program for Boys & Girls Clubs of America. All 4,000 Boys & Girls Clubs in the country annually select a teen member. One teen is selected as National Youth of the Year and represents the 4 million Boys & Girls Club members. The selection is held in Washington D.C. and includes a visit to the Oval Office to meet the president.

We’ve had two members selected as National Youth of the Year. Tony Agtarap from the Edmonds Boys & Girls Club in 1983, and Liberty Franklin from the Everett Boys & Girls Club in 1998.

Today, Dr. Tony Agtarap is an orthopedic surgeon in Olympia and was a founding board member of the Boys & Girls Clubs of Thurston County. Dr. Liberty Franklin Mataia is an orthodontist providing free dental care with the Yakima Farm Workers Association.

We thank our dedicated professional staff, club volunteers, donors and our Board of Directors for helping kids IMAGINE their future.

Warm Regards,

Bill Tsoukalas, Executive Director
Boys & Girls Clubs of Snohomish County

OUR MISSION
To enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to reach their full potential as productive, caring, responsible citizens.

IMAGINE THE IMPACT
In 2018, we helped nearly 27,000 kids and teens learn to reach their full potential.

43% of Club members are eligible for free or reduced-price lunch

5,047 average daily attendance

Our members come from diverse ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds.

“Our members come from diverse ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds.”

“The Club is one big family. The staff made me feel like I had a second home. Knowing that I was in a safe place was very reassuring for my mom. To this day, I still know that I can always look to any person in the Club when I’m in need of help.”

—Madalyn Belew, 2019 Marysville BGC Youth of the Year
MORE THAN JUST SNOHOMISH COUNTY

There are now 24 Clubs under the umbrella of Boys & Girls Clubs of Snohomish County. Of those, 9 are located in communities outside of Snohomish County and 6 are on Native land. We believe it is our responsibility to partner with communities to ensure they can provide a safe place for kids.

Native Clubs

Since 1997, we have expanded our partnership with Native American tribes across Washington and Oregon to include a total of 6 Clubs on Native lands.*
OUR FORMULA FOR IMPACT

**Academic Success**
Achieve academic success by graduating from high school ready to pursue college, trade school, military, and have a plan for the future.

**Healthy Lifestyles**
Encourage positive decision making for physical, social, and emotional development. Educate members and their families on the importance of a healthy lifestyle and a lifelong commitment to fitness.

**Good Character & Citizenship**
Be an engaged citizen involved and giving back to the community, learn effective strategies for conflict resolution, and model strong character.

OUR FIVE KEY AREAS

1. **Safe, positive place for all youth**
   - 96% of members feel that the Club provides a safe environment

2. **Fun activities**
   - 94% of teens say they have fun at the Club

3. **Supportive relationships with caring adults**
   - 91% of Club members feel they can approach staff about a personal problem

4. **Opportunities that might not otherwise be possible**
   - 93% of teens say there’s an adult at the Club who believes they will succeed

5. **Recognition and positive reinforcement**
   - 94% of Club members report receiving positive affirmation from staff every day
FORMULA FOR IMPACT: ACADEMIC SUCCESS

100% of our Clubs schedule at least one hour of homework each day

1,464,660 Hours learning positive study habits through Project Learn and Power Hour

SEA RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Through a grant from the Sea Research Foundation, six Clubs implemented the STEM Mentoring Program, which includes Robotics, Math, and Conservation Science.

STEM @ GRANITE FALLS
Lego Robotics at our Granite Falls Club shows kids the excitement of science, technology, and engineering. Kids test their skills and teamwork in robotics competitions around Snohomish County.

SUMMER LITERACY
Our literacy programs help reduce summer learning loss and helps kids prepare for the school year ahead.

OVER 1,000,000 Hours of Academic Enrichment programming

Our educational programs encourage learning engagement at a young age, complement regular school-day activities, enhance academic performance, and keep members on track to graduate.

15,740 Hours of Summer Brain Gain

SUMMER LITERACY

OVER 1,000,000 Hours of Academic Enrichment programming
Youth face challenging issues everyday, including childhood diabetes, drug use, depression, and risky behavior. Club members are less likely to use drugs, alcohol, and tobacco than their peers.

PASSPORT TO MANHOOD & SMART GIRLS
The passage from adolescence to adulthood is challenging. Our gender-specific programming addresses critical issues that teens face during this time, such as ethics, decision making, wellness, employment, bullying, gender relationships, and self-esteem.

TRIPLE PLAY
Triple Play demonstrates how eating right, keeping fit and forming positive relationships add up to a healthy lifestyle.

KIDS CAFÉ
More than 50% of our Club kids face food insecurity every day. Last year, over 1 million meals and snacks were served to hungry kids.
We aim to inspire young people to make a difference in their communities, promote positive self-image, develop strong character, teach effective conflict resolution strategies, and empower youth to respect different cultures.

Torch Club members ages 11-13 work together to implement community-focused projects.

TORCH CLUB
Torch Club members ages 11-13 work together to implement community-focused projects.

KEYSTONE CLUB
Leadership development for young people ages 14-18.

2018 YOUTH OF THE YEAR: ASHLEY GRAY, CASCADE CLUB
Ashley Gray has been a Cascade/Mukilteo Boys & Girls Club member since she was 6 years old and is a Junior at Kings High School. Ashley plans to study general education at Grand Canyon University after graduation. At the club, Ashley is involved in Summer Camp, Leadership, and volunteers to assist younger members.

FUN FACT ABOUT ASHLEY:
She was once stung by a stingray!

WHAT IS YOUTH OF THE YEAR?
Youth of the Year is the premier recognition program for Boys & Girls Club members celebrating extraordinary achievements. Club members must embody the values of leadership & service, academic excellence, and healthy lifestyles.

Youth of the Year applicants reported over 5,100 community service hours in 2018.

FORMULA FOR IMPACT: GOOD CHARACTER & CITIZENSHIP
We aim to inspire young people to make a difference in their communities, promote positive self-image, develop strong character, teach effective conflict resolution strategies, and empower youth to respect different cultures.

OVER 71,415
Hours of community service by our Club members

2018 Community Report | BGCSC.ORG
**2018 AUDITED FINANCES**

**REVENUE**
- Program Revenue - $8,708,322
- Contributions & Special Events - $4,996,845
- Grants - $1,954,202
- Misc. Revenue - $127,712

**FISCAL YEAR 2018 REVENUE:** $15,787,084

**EXPENSES**
- Program Expenses - $12,308,172
- Management/General Operating - $2,150,310

**FISCAL YEAR 2018 EXPENSES:** $14,458,482

*Please note, Capital Campaign Revenues/Expenses are excluded from all figures listed*

**PRESIDENT**
Mark McNaughton, Kula Pacific, LLC

**SECRETARY/TREASURER**
Steve Hatfield, Wells Fargo

**BOARD MEMBERS**
- Breann Ackley, K&H Integrated Print Services
- Randy Bolerjack, WSU Everett
- Mike Burns, Burns Business Development
- Henry Cagey, Lummi Nation
- Christina Castorena, Edmonds Community College
- Joe Cronin, O’Dea High School
- Jon Douyard, Fluke Corporation
- Tony Edwards, Edwards Insurance and Financial Services
- Colleen Frauenholtz, Dwayne Lane’s Family of Autos
- Mike Gaffney, Providence Medical Group
- Mark Harmsworth, Methodworks Consulting, LLC
- Kevin Harrison, Comcast
- Steve Hatfield, Wells Fargo
- Dominic Ivankovich, Fortive
- Michael Kerr, Homes & Commercial LLC
- Duard King, The Boeing Company
- Noni Lalone, Moss Adams
- Josh O’Connor, The Daily Herald
- Mitesh Parikh, Providence Medical Group
- Deborah Taglialavore, BECU
- Dan Templeman, Everett Police Department

**VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP**
DONORS

Donations listed were given between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018. We rely on the generosity of our donors to do the work we do.

Champion
$10,000 and above
Jay and Terry Ashley
Boys & Girls Clubs of America
C. Robert Priven, Sr. Foundation, Inc.
The ConocoPhillips Tribes of the Carbonation Reservation
Emirates Community Foundation of Boeing Puget Sound
Fidelity National Title Company of Washington
Lummi Nation
Sea Research Foundation
Spokane Tribe of Indians
The Tulalip Tribes

Inspire
$25,000 and above
USI Insurance Services, LLC
The Johnson Charitable Trust
The CarMax Foundation
Swire Coca-Cola USA
Stillaguamish Tribe of Indians
Marty and Laureen Robinett
Jennifer and Roger Rancourt
Quil Ceda Village
OneFamily Foundation
Bill and Tara Miller
Gary and Beverly Micallef
Russ and Pam Kimball
Kazuo and Mary Yamane Family Foundation
Heritage Bank
Fred Meyer Fund
Joe Finkbonner and Hala Gores
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Jaime Erickson
Bert and Roxanne Cronin
Community Foundation of Snohomish County
Columbia Bank
Campbell Soup Foundation
BP Corporation North America, Inc.
Gift Match Program
Boeing Employee Individual Giving & Leadership Education & Advancement Foundation
Alyson Manor Associates
Ainsworth Game Technology
BEGU
Blyth USA Inc.
BNF Foundation
Marty and Brian and Abby Pets
Rebecca Brucet
Gary Byrdland
Gary Cameron
Confidence Health
Georgetown Insurance Services, LLC
Tony and Cary Cooper
Lamas Carmona
Gardyn Design & Lighting
Eclipse Gaming Systems, LLC
Tony and Nicole Edwards
Johnney Johns
Fisk Corporation
Ball and Colleen Fontanuzziet
Jim and Jen Gallahy
Jen and Aubrey Gallahy
Diane Gording
Granite Construction Company
Pat and Amy Gromann
Hoskin Foundation
Bill Hinz
Larry and Shirley Hots
Bill Holcomb
Hazel Miller Foundation
Robert and Amy Grannum
Diane Gooding
Joe and Ashley Gaffney
Brian and Colleen Frauenholtz
Johnny Felix
Eclipse Gaming Systems, LLC
T ony and Carol Cooper
Conover Insurance Services, LLC
Confluence Health
Gary Bylund
Rebecca Brayton
Matthew Bolin and Abbey Potts
BNSF Foundation
Bluberi USA Inc.
BECU
Bank of America
Aries Technology
Bree and Laeth Al-Rashid
Rotary Club of Monroe Foundation

Dream
$10,000 and above
AHT Insurance
American Water Technology
Algonkian Masonic Association
Boeing Employee Individual Giving & Gift Match Programs
BP Corporate North America, Inc.
Bowie & Browne of Washington, Inc.
Cameo Group Foundation
CDD Custom Designs
Columbia Bank
Community Foundation of Snohomish County
Bent and Finance Group
Crossroads and Laura Devore
Jamie Erickson
Everett Transit
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
Joe Finkbonner and Holly Gorns
Fred Meyer Fund
Rob Holmes
Heritage Bank
Jerrod and Sunshine Kopus
Kasac Amy and Mary Janey Family Foundation
Russ and Patricia Rybski
Midtown Family Foundation
Medina Foundation
Mary and Beverly Musial
Bill and Tala Miller
Maximus Lake Foundation
Northern Trust Equipment, Inc.
Owen Family Foundation
Pep Cove Shelly
Quin City Village
Jenner and Roger Rancourt
Martyn and Louann Robbiet
Elizabeth Sandermod
Stikinamagam Tribes of Indians
Seabe Co-Ca-U-La USA
The Carter Foundation
The Johnson Charitable Trust
The Howarth Foundation
USI Insurance Services, LLC

Hope
$5,000 and above
JECC Architecture
Kaufman Management
Lumper and Lyn Bankowski
LeRoy Berg and Grant Grapp
Begley Investment Group LTD
Coe and Therese Bonlay
Carol Bjorg
Carrie Bone
Bullish Wall Weighs
Gerald and Deborah Brain
Capital Policy Group LLC
Ann and Michael Coash
Centro Hil Gurning
Don and Derricia Cheaney
Chuck-El
City of Allyn
Coldwell Banker Buehler – Sed
Community Foundation of North Central Washington

“Being involved with the Boys & Girls Clubs of Snohomish County has been a truly positive experience for me. People who haven’t visited a Club would be amazed with all of the programs they provide allowing kids to explore areas they might not be introduced to anywhere else.”

– Tracy Elliston, Volunteer and Donor

DONOR SPOTLIGHT: HOWARTH TRUST

The Howarth Trust was formed in Everett as a non-profit organization in 1962 and has demonstrated exceptional advocacy for at-risk youth through the support of community-based non-profits like Boys & Girls Clubs of Snohomish County, Sno-Isle Library, Corcoran House, Everett Public School Foundation and others. The Howarth Trust was originally founded by Ada Howarth (who was later married to Bill Pilz). The Howarth Family has historically been an avid supporter of charitable groups in Snohomish County and has demonstrated their passion for building and strengthening community. Since 2005, the Howarth Trust has contributed nearly $200,000 to BGSC, focused primarily on Teen program initiatives.

Chris and Happy Longfellow
Lynwood Rotary Community Foundation
Toni and Dennis Meissner
Marysville Rotary Charitable Foundation
McCarthy Construction
McHenry Home Rental
Orolina Phair
Terry Ruchty
Jennifer and Randy Rumley
Economic Community Foundation
Penn State Alumni Association
North County Towing

DONOR SPOTLIGHT: HOWARTH TRUST

The Howarth Trust was formed in Everett as a non-profit organization in 1962 and has demonstrated exceptional advocacy for at-risk youth through the support of community-based non-profits like Boys & Girls Clubs of Snohomish County, Sno-Isle Library, Corcoran House, Everett Public School Foundation and others. The Howarth Trust was originally founded by Ada Howarth (who was later married to Bill Pilz). The Howarth Family has historically been an avid supporter of charitable groups in Snohomish County and has demonstrated their passion for building and strengthening community. Since 2005, the Howarth Trust has contributed nearly $200,000 to BGSC, focused primarily on Teen program initiatives.
Brenden and Mary Johnson
Nancy and John Garing
Dave and Star Fischer
Mike and Raina Fein
Excellent Choice Auto Sales
Everett Tire & Automotive
Everett Rotary Club
Everett Endodontics
Guille Esquivel
Dominic and Erin Ivankovich
Isomedia
Impact Property Management
Icelandic Construction Co., Inc.
Maria and Donald Hulett
Alysia and Roman Hudson
Hong Kong Association of Washington
Derek and Cindy Holm
Microsoft Foundation
Network For Good
Nautilus Construction and Management
Mahesh Mulumudi
Mountain Pacific Bank
Molina Healthcare, Inc
Randy and Christina Merritt
Lisa McKeirnan and Haukur Johannesson
Ryan McDonald
John and Jeanne McCoy
Whitney Maxfield
David and Megan Mackenzie
Longview Community Foundation
Okanogan Community Foundation
St. Mary Catholic Church Women Of St. Mary
Suquamish Indian Tribe
Strider Construction Co., Inc.
Commerce Round Table
In Memory of Angela Bueing:
In Memory of Irma DeWaters:
Enterprise Holdings Foundation
Guillermo Espinosa
Robert and Estelle Estrada
Marissa Evans
Everett Entertainment
Everett Optimization Company, P.S
Everett Rotary Club
Everett Tissue & Urinary
Excelent Choose Auto Sales
Mike and Karin Fees
Dane and Stock Fisher
Jennifer Fleming
Tim and Sue Gallahy
Gallahy Construction
Harry and Karen Gilling
Jane and Kurt Gullif
Glass By Design, Inc
Rick and Teri Gates
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
Graphic Controls Incorporation Corp
Murasaki and Darin Hand
Horner Whitaker Farns
Chris Hanek
Lori Hernandez
Beau and Mary Horst
Vance Phil
Shawn Helen

dominick and cholin holl
kiong rango association of washington
clancey and alice mcminn
heyer brod playing cards
alyssa and roman hulker
marcia and darrell hubert
innovate construction la inc
john and james mcneely
ryan mcdonald
linda mitch and chase mohsenian
brennan and micro mckenzey
karen morden
randy and marie merten
jim and melissa miller
mike and lynda miller
icw and ruthie lloyd
moline healthcare inc
emily montgomery
mountain pacific bank
malcolm mohulac
naturally chromatic family wellness
naacola construction and management
network for good
tom and susan murphy
mike and susan neverson
made and bill neverson
newport systems corporation
northern quest resort & casino
travis and emily media
kristin obroniksten
angie obston
norm and cherrie oliver
pacific northwest aau
jeanneen picker
steven pickering
larry and lucas price
pamela and kathy price
jill and dane pelargonio
pamela foundation
peter bingling group llc
lenora bernardini
paulina bernadino
pensing llc
pf gainway partners
enrique and linda perez
peter garcia and silvia triba
port of Everett
pinnacle health & services
pacific community centers
quality assurance
ricia ferraz millan architecture & planning
anna and Ronnie biggs
brent robinson
charlie and anna richburg
robin club of Everett - jockey gardner
maxine and e0 rabelino
david rubler and paulina health
edward and norena salazar
elizabeth sanderson and victor hern
marie sanjuan
guila and dalas seder
shahin ogumiteiton forner other
john and elaine schulz
somedia family chromatic
somedia inc
mark and stephanie senn
rich and teresa severson
shelby inc
shawn williams
huang and tie zhanglei
patrick and ange saverson
tana siro
rich and ignat siemi
michael and paveline simon
shsoma inc
simone by stenlund
su kopcar
stope and lighwight claying
sandwich race no 105
sandwich county mass production
jane and family sporting
voter shawn tyland
walmart
seattle washington combined food drive
will financing inc
linda wong
in and sue mei
west coast plumbing
willie kid foundation
willie elijas co
guy and maies mei
saccharine william
andy and marie wright
shawn and timmy vandervel
yacocaas, llc trustee for arbor

The Everett Boys and Girls Club has really had a profound impact on my life. Each day, my Everett BGC staff taught me responsibility, respect and compassion that has really shaped the person that I’ve become. Currently, as a board member, I walk through the clubs and can visibly see the difference made in the lives of today’s youth. For some, the club is the only safe space they may have and each day they are welcomed with care, compassion, and a friendly smile. It is truly awe-inspiring to witness the impact the staff & BGC has on these youth—it is simply incredible. There is no better place for kids and young adults.– Joe Cronin, Former Club Member, Current Board Member

In Memory of Yvonne DeWaters:
Brenna Larmen
In Memory of Angela Bueing:
Charlie and Evelyn Gaylord
Janie and Mark Moulton
Julie and Kurt Glafke
John and Marilyn Buckingham
Waldo Bueing
Richard and Mary Bueing
Brent and Tori Tangen
Tulalip Tribal Gaming Agency
Sean and Brittani Straub
Soroptimist of Everett
Steve Snorsky
Skagit Valley Hospital
Soroptimist of Everett
Steve Snorsky
Skagit Valley Hospital
Soroptimist of Everett
Steve Snorsky
Skagit Valley Hospital
Soroptimist of Everett
Steve Snorsky
Skagit Valley Hospital
Soroptimist of Everett
Steve Snorsky
Skagit Valley Hospital
In Memory of Joan L. Sundquist:
Rolly and Loretta Radwick
In Memory of AJ Perry:
Greg Perry
In Memory of Bobbi Aldrich:
Jean and Sandy Ybarra
In Memory of Marilyn Hendrick:
Clyde and Judith Fischer
Pam and David Harken
French Family Long Trust
In Memory of Richard Hansen:
Joan and Michael Sullivan
In Memory of Daniel Clayton Pruitt:
Annie Plattson
In Memory of Jackie Price:
Blondie Chavarro
In Memory of Jackie Wilks:
Caro Ross
In Memory of Rich Wohfinkel:
Larry Jamieson
In Memory of Kent Edelbrock:
Quinn Diny
In Memory of Don Brindick:
Ryan and Lynda Wallgren
Miguel and Marcia Davis
In Memory of David R. Donnelly:
George Perez
Rebecca Pals

In Memory of Joel Holmanson:
Katharine and James Holmanson
Laura Jones
In Memory of Karen Rodgers:
Jaacq Rodger
In Memory of Larry Olmos:
Sarah Casarrubias
In Memory of Molly Cooley:
American League Pos 101 of Lake Stevens

In Kind
Valued at $1,000 and above
Ideal Designs
Asby Kim Dance Carpet and More
Erina Ayalar
Alasko Airlines
Albany Boys & Girls Club
Wilea Allen and Kathy Shyrakis
Angel of the Winds Casino Resort
Barney & Noble
Nicole Barlow
Randy Bejar
Ben and Barbara Cram
Café Richey St Foundations
Linda and Eric Carrier
Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs
Duk and Marymount Connect
Crown Distribution
Diamond Rentals
East Valley Boys & Girls Club
Envision Furniture
Eric Baker’s Wholesome Baked Goods
Carson Experience

In addition to the donations listed, we’ve received gifts less than $1,000 from more than 2000 donors. We apologize if we inadvertently left out a supporter. If you have a correction, please contact us at development@bgcsc.org. We are most appreciative of all our supporters. For a complete list of our donors, visit BGCSC.ORG.

LIFETIME GIVING SOCIETY
Our Lifetime Giving Society members have generously given more than $500,000 in services and support to help Club youth.
Keep in Touch!

www.bgcsc.org
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<<City>>, <<State>> <<ZIP>>